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1. Selecting Your Plan

F
or most management compa-

nies, we recommend you select 

the Professional plan. Under 

this plan, you can begin generating 

recurring revenue immediately 

without significant effort or time 

commitment for your team. And, 

because SmartProperty takes on the 

responsibility of maintaining The 

Living Reserve Study, there is no 

liability risk to your company from 

esitmating component costs.

For management companies serving 

communities in states that do not 

have reserve requirements, or for 

larger management companies that 

have allocated resources, the Stan-

dard Plan allows you to take a larger 

degree of control over maintaining 

The Living Reserve Study for your 

communities. Your team gains full 

access to The Living Reserve Study, 

where they can enter component 

data, and maintain it as needed.

As you prepare to implement SmartProperty, your first step is to determine 

which plan you will adopt for your company when providing The Living 

Reserve Study to your clients. SmartProperty offers two plans for manage-

ment companies based on the benefit to you.

Which Plan 
Should We 
Choose?
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Management Co Plans

 Provide reserve studies on an 

as-needed basis

 [DIY] management company main-

tains component inventory and 

financial analysis in the program

 Management company takes on 

liability for replacement estimates

 Option to white-label

 Offer reserve studies as a value- 

added service

 Monetize additional services

 Minimal additional time and 

resources required of your staff 

 No liability on the management 

company for replacement  

estimates

 Option to white-label

Professional Plan Standard Plan

Benefit: No liability or extra work 

for you to maintain the data. You 

get a share in revenue for every 

Living Reserve Study signed.

Benefit: You have more control 

of the process, and can mark up 

pricing to your market.
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2. Staying Up To Date

M
aintaining The Living Reserve 

Study starts with the compo-

nents themselves. This includes 

adjusting replacement costs, and taking 

into consideration factors like inflation, 

actual repairs, vendor proposals, as well 

as manager and board feedback.

After the component inventory has been 

updated, the capital plan is fine-tuned 

to align board and management expec-

tations with work that can be achieved 

over the next year or so. This becomes 

the ‘business plan’ for the board to 

follow when it comes to protecting 

common area assets.

Finally, once the objectives of the 

capital plan have been established, the 

financials are incorporated to develop 

a funding strategy that the board feels 

confident in adopting.

How Do We 
Maintain The 
Living Reserve 
Study?

Who Will Do 
the Work to 
Update The 
Living Reserve 
Study?

While your management company can 

perform the tasks above, you don’t have 

to. When you choose the Professional 

plan, SmartProperty will maintain The 

Living Reserve Study for your clients. 

Each year, simply have your team notify 

us when to start (typically during budget 

season) and we can update The Living 

Reserve Study for your clients.  No need 

for your company to take on any extra 

work or potential liability.
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The Promise

The Benefits to Your  
Association Clients

The Benefits to Your  
Management Company

The promise of The Living Reserve Study is having information at their  

fingertips that helps them make better decisions. This can include justifying 

fee increases, analyzing the pros and cons of moving forward with large 

capital projects (and how to finance them today), or communicating to  

owners the importance of funding reserves and where the money is going. 

When you maintain The Living Reserve 

Study you are extending the reserve 

stuy’s useful life. This increases budget 

accuracy in the intervening years 

between reserve studies, insuring that 

the community is no confronted with 

hidden surprises or ballooning costs 

when components break down.

Your reserve study data is an asset, but 

you cannot turn it into revenue if it’s 

stale. Maintaining The Living Reserve 

Study gives your management company 

more revenue-generation opportuni-

ties. These can include data mining to 

capture loan and project fees, as well as 

revenue-sharing opportunities. 
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3. Revenue Generation

O
ffering reserve studies to 

your clients is only the 

beginning. 

Our portfolio analytics expand your 

potential even further by helping 

you identify upcoming projects and 

financing needs across your entire 

portfolio of communities. 

This allows you to help your 

communities secure funding for 

capital projects so you can capture 

loan fees to coordinate financing. 

And when you track those projects 

in SmartProperty, you can generate 

reports that demonstrate how you 

have facilitated the projects’ success, 

helping you justify project fees.

When you offer The Living Reserve Study to your community association 

clients, you immediately open multiple streams of revenue for your mana-

gement company. Your clients get a great price on their reserve study, and 

you get a share of the revenue in recognition of the efforts you put into the 

process.

How can we 
realize revenue 
from our client 
reserve studies?
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Examples of How Other Management 
Companies Have Realized Revenue 
With SmartProperty:

Every company does it their own way, but 

here are some examples of how other 

SmartProperty users have leveraged Smart-

Property for revenue generation:

Loan Administration
• Origination Fees

• Admin Fees

Reserve Studies
• Revenue Sharing  

(Professional Plan)

• Markup (Standard Plan)

• Earnings Credits

Project Administration
• Percentage of project

• Admin Fees

Data Mining for Management Companies

Within the Portfolio Analytics, SmartProperty 
provides the Project Planning tool. 

This tool helps you surface upcoming capital 
improvement projects by location, category or 
year, based on reserve study replacement data 
across your entire portfolio of communities.

Use this tool to discover areas where you can 
leverage bulk bidding, to help your clients plan 
for and secure funding for upcoming projects, 
and to discover project administration oppor-
tunities.



Preparing for Success
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L
oading your clients’ reserve study 

data into the SmartProperty system 

is simple. To start, you send us 

all your reserve studies and portfolio 

details. We take your reserve study data 

and organize, digitize, and normalize 

it (meaning we have a reserve analyst 

review and adjust the data to stan-

dardize it across your full portfolio, 

so component names, accounts and 

categories and other elements can be 

compared in SmartProperty). Finally, we 

load it into The Living Reserve Study – 

no extra work on your end.  

How Do We 
Load Commu-
nity Reserve 
Data into the 
System?

Will Smart-
Property Help 
Me Promote 
This to My  
Clients?

We want to make it easy for your mana-

gement company to make the case 

for The Living Reserve Study to your 

boards. That’s why we have prepared a 

range of sample documents, brochures, 

and other resources that you can use 

to market your services to your boards. 

The documents are provided in MS 

Office file formats so you can down-

load and then modify them to suit your 

specific needs.
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Getting to Yes
The easiest way that you get your clients to say yes is to demonstrate the 

ongoing value that they can receive with The Living Reserve Study. 

Our integrations with industry-leading accounting systems allow you to 

deliver the Real-Time Financial Health Report in your monthly board finan-

cials packet. This monthly report slips right into your monthly financials 

packet. It monitors the replacement reserve variance between the budget 

and the actuals, providing the board with an accurate snapshot of the 

community’s fiscal health on an ongoing basis.



smartproperty.com | hello@smartproperty.com

About SmartProperty

At SmartProperty, we believe that better data leads to 

better outcomes for community associations.

We’ve revolutionized the traditional reserve study 

through modern technology and first-of-its-kind 

real-time monitoring. SmartProperty’s specialized 

asset management tool is designed to help commu-

nities right-size their reserve fund contributions by 

turning a traditional static reserve study into a living 

document.


